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47 Syracuse St, Baldwinsville, NY 13027          (315) 635-5762 

www.stmarysbville.org 

 

 

   November 8, 2020   32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

 

Office Hours: Mon - Thurs 9am - 4pm 

          Friday: Office Closed 

Please call the office when you arrive in the parking lot, 

and we will meet you at the door. 

 

Parish Phone: (315) 635-5762 

Parish Email: stmarysbville@syrdio.org 

 

Parish Staff 

Rev. Clifford H. Auth, Pastor                                     Ext. 202 

Rev. Lou Sogliuzzo, S.J., In Residence (St. Augustine) 

Dc. Robert J. Talomie, Deacon                         (315) 635-5762  

Dc. Joseph R. Casper, Deacon        (315) 720-4727 

Sarah VanLiew, Academy Principal       (315) 635-3977 

Amy Casper, Pastoral Associate      Ext. 104 

Sr. Marcia Barry, Parish Outreach        (315) 635-5762 

Jackie James, Homebound Minister 

Catherine Mackey, Director of Faith Formation         Ext. 110 

Teresa Nipper, Parish Office Coordinator    Ext. 100 

Patti Pitts, Business Administrator                              Ext. 114 

Renee Romance, Adoration Coordinator 

Ryan Schaffer, Director of Music                                Ext. 112 

Kathryne Sparaco, Youth Minister       (315) 729-0286 

Information: 

Baptism: Please call the Parish Office (ext. 100) to make 

arrangements.  

 

Marriage: Please call the Parish Office at least six months 

in advance to make arrangements. 

 

Anointing of the Sick: If a family member is hospitalized 

or homebound, please call the Parish Office. Privacy laws 

may prevent a hospital from telling us your loved one is 

there. 

 

If you are moving: Please call or email the Parish Office 

with your new address and phone number or to let us 

know if you will be leaving our parish. 

 

Adoration: of the Blessed Sacrament: 

                                    Tuesday : 9 am—6:45pm (Church) 

 

Confessions: Call the Parish Office for  an appointment. 

 

Mass Schedule:   

All Masses Are Held In The Church  

Weekday Masses: Tuesday at 7pm  and Wednesday at 9 

am. No reservation needed. 

Weekend Masses: Saturday Vigil at 4 pm and Sunday at 

7:30 and 9 am. A reservation is needed. Reserve your 

spot on our website at  www.stmarys bville.org. or call 

the parish office.   

You are invited to the Weekend Mass Taping  on 

Thursday, at 5:30 pm. This week it’s at St.               

Augustine’s. 
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During this time, Father Cliff will be saying        

Private Mass, holding us all in prayer, as well as 

the weekly scheduled intentions. Weekend Masses 

are available on our website for you to join.  

This week we remember in prayer: 

November 9-15 

People of the Parish  

Cosmo Carfagna 

requested by The Carfagna Family 

Louis Corrigan 

requested by The Nosik Family 

Donald E. Kopp 

requested by Deacon Joe & Amy Casper 

Pat Forderkonz 

requested by Marty Lyons 

Teresa Schiro  

requested by Pat & Dennis Robinson 

Tom Collins 

requested by Marcia & Bob Ehlers 

Malcolm & Jane Collins 

requested by Marcia & Bob Ehlers 

Betty Thayer  

requested by Wafful Family 

William Chamberlain 

requested by Robert Chamberlain 

Felecia Proud 

requested by Carol & John Doyle 
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Weekend of  November 1:  $9,217.27 

   

Weekly amount needed to meet budget:   

$10,230.77 

 

Thank you for generosity and all your support! 
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CHURCH HOURS FOR PRIVATE PRAYER 

The Church will be open for private prayer 

from 12:00pm-3:00pm Monday—Friday. 

Please enter through the North Door (across 

from the rectory) and practice social              

distancing (6 feet of space). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our parish.  We are happy that you are  

with us today and find everything you need.  If you 

have been attending here for awhile, please join our 

parish family by going to our website and             

registering. If you have any questions, please call 

the parish office. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8 

Sunday: Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [2b]/1 Thes 

4:13-18 or 4:13-14/Mt 25:1-13 

Monday: Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [5]/1 Cor 

3:9c-11, 16-17/Jn 2:13-22 

Tuesday: Ti 2:1-8, 11-14/Ps 37:3-4, 18 and 23, 27 and 29 

[39a]/Lk 17:7-10 

Wednesday: Ti 3:1-7/Ps 23:1b-3a, 3bc-4, 5, 6 [1]/Lk 

17:11-19 

Thursday: Phlm 7-20/Ps 146:7, 8-9a, 9bc-10 [5a]/Lk 

17:20-25 

Friday: 2 Jn 4-9/Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18 [1b]/Lk 17:26-

37 

Saturday: 3 Jn 5-8/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 18:1-8 

Next Sunday: Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-

5 [cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BURN A SANCTUARY 

LAMP OR  DIVINE MERCY LAMP IN  MEMORY 

OF A LOVED ONE? 

For a $10.00 donation you can have the Sanctuary 

Lamp or the lamp in front of the Divine Mercy Image 

burn for one week in memory or in honor of       

someone special or a loved one.  To arrange this, call 

the Parish Office to see which weeks are available. 
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St. Mary’s Academy News               

Gospel Meditation 

 

 

 

 

When doing student report cards, there was a 

comment the teacher could choose that read: inat-

tentive and easily distracted. Could that comment 

describe your spiritual life? We can become so 

consumed with a myriad of distractions and pre-

occupations and lose our connection to what is 

really significant and important. We can become 

dull. This happens in our human relationships, 

too. We can easily take the love of others for 

granted, whether it be a parent, spouse, friend, or 

a child. We assume and presume that their love 

will always be there and do very little to cultivate, 

rejuvenate, and deepen it. Presumption can be-

come a great sin. 

 

We do the same thing with God and our spiritual 

lives. We presume that God will be merciful. Be-

cause we believe that in the end God is going to 

forgive us anyway, then why put a lot of effort 

into things now? What’s the point? It’s far easier 

to find a comfortable spot, curl up and take a nap! 

There is no immediate urgency to staying awake 

and attentive, so we think, and we simply fly by 

the seat of our pants. Assuming and presuming 

too much about our relationships, especially our 

relationship with God, can lead to neglect and 

abuse. It can even lead to a sense of entitlement, 

where we actually believe that something is due 

us without much effort on our part. 

 

Folks who are distracted and preoccupied can 

find their relationships, especially the primary 

ones, drifting away. You can actually be married 

to someone for many years and wake up one 

morning realizing that you really do not know 

them or truly recognize them. We have to desire 

God in order to recognize God. We have to open 

our hearts, minds, and souls to His Presence so 

that we can be rejuvenated and refreshed. But we 

cannot do this if we are distracted or napping. We 

have to be awake and alert! As a young child ea-

gerly watches for and anticipates that arrival of 

their parent home, so too we must watch for 

God’s presence. If the anticipation of God’s arrival 

does not excite us and rouse us, then we need to 

ask why. The wise person keeps vigilant watch, 

knowing that in the end they will not be disap-

pointed.  ©LPi 

 

The fourth graders at St. Mary's Academy have had a 

busy couple of weeks! We had a marvelous time cele-

brating Halloween together and we were so grateful to 

be able to have a class parade outside for our parents. 

We have spent many weeks preparing for the fourth 

grade's annual All Saints' Day Mass, which took place 

on November 6th this year, since November 1st fell on 

a Sunday. Each student did an excellent job research-

ing their chosen saint, taking notes and writing their 

essay for Mrs. Bonoffski. Students spent a great deal of 

time studying and practicing in order to be well pre-

pared for their presentations during mass. Everyone at 

St. Mary's was incredibly impressed with the students' 

saint outfits and their knowledge of the saint they were 

imitating. We look forward to learning and having fun 

together as we continue fourth grade!  

     Holiday Bereavement   Group  

 

November 16 & December 14 

12 noon—1 pm,  or 6:30—7:30 pm 

Gathering Space 

Please RSVP by calling the  

Parish Office  

315-635-5762 

Beginning in January we will be offering a 6-

week Bereavement Group, “Living with Loss, 

Embracing the Memories” with Sister Marcia 

Barry.  This is open to anyone who has lost a 

loved one.  

Please contact the Parish office to sign up. 
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Spiritual Communion 

Make an act of faith. The key here is to ex-

press to the Lord: our faith in his merciful 

love and his real presence in the Eucharist. ... 

Make an act of love. O Lord God, I love you 

above all things... 

Express our desire to receive him. 

Invite Jesus to come into our hearts            

spiritually. 

   

PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

My Jesus,  

I believe that You are present in the Most   

Holy Sacrament.  

I love You above all things,  

and I desire to receive You into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment receive You         

sacramentally,  

come at least spiritually into my heart.  

I embrace You as if You were already there  

and unite myself wholly to You.  

Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen.    

Upcoming Youth Ministry Events 

 

Youth Service  Opportunities 

Our November Fun Friday on Zoom for our 

Junior Youth Group will be held on� Friday, 

November 13th, 7�8:30PM� and our theme 

will be a virtual campout with games and 

trivia. E�mail Kathryne for the link if your 

child(ren) would like to a-end!    

NOVEMBER SERVICE  

OPPORTUNITIES: 

We're looking for youth to help with handing 

out bags for our Thanksgiving Food Drive. 

Please see the below schedule and contact 

Kathryne Sparaco to sign up! 

 

Sunday, November 8, at 11:30AM  

at St. Augustine's Church ,after the 10:30AM 

Mass) 

Saturday, November 14, 12-4PM at St. Mary's 

(youth may sign up for a one or two hour shift) 

 

Sunday, November 15, 11:30AM at                    

St. Augustine's (following the 10:30AM Mass) 

TURKEY DAY RACE FOOD PANTRY COLLECTION 

The Annual Turkey Race will be taking place virtually this year, and we will be taking up a food collection for those 

in need. Grocery bags will be available at the church exits.  Please fill the bag with whatever you are able. Items can 

be dropped off  at the following locations: 

 

St. Mary's Church:� � � � � � �                            St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church:�

Drop off inside the church vestibule                                       Drop off bags in the Gathering Space,, Any day, 9:30AM�7PM�

after any of our weekend Masses�

Or bring to the Parish Office�

Monday�Thursday 9AM�4PM�

                                                                                 St. Augustine's Church�

                                                                            Drop off inside the church vestibule�

                                                                              Monday�Thursday, 10AM�1PM�

                                                                        Saturday, 10 AM�1PM & 5�6:30PM�

                                                                                     Sunday, 10�11:30AM        �

 ITEMS NEEDED: baked beans, breakfast bars, beans, canned beans,, canned fruit, canned vegetables,, cereal, 

dried fruits, cereal, dinner "mixes", drink mix,, fruit juice, jelly, oatmeal, pasta, rice,  grains, peanut butter, soup 

and stews, canned pastas, sugar & creamer packets 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Dirge for Two Veterans (1867) 

                             —Walt Whitman 

 

The last sunbeam 

Lightly falls from the finished Sabbath, 

On the pavement here, and there beyond it is look-

ing, 

Down a new-made double grave. 

 

Lo, the moon ascending, 

Up from the east the silvery round moon, 

Beautiful over the house-tops, ghastly, phantom 

moon, 

Immense and silent moon. 

 

I see a sad procession, 

And I hear the sound of coming full-keyed bugles, 

All the channels of the city streets they're flooding, 

As with voices and with tears. 

 

I hear the great drums pounding, 

And the small drums steady whirring; 

And every blow of the great convulsive drums, 

Strikes me through and through. 

 

For the son is brought with the father, 

(In the foremost ranks of the fierce assault they fell; 

Two veterans, son and father dropped together, 

And the double grave awaits them.) 

 

Now nearer blow the bugles, 

And the drums strike more convulsive; 

And the daylight o'er the pavement quite has faded, 

And the strong dead-march enwraps me. 

 

In the eastern sky up-buoying, 

The sorrowful vast phantom moves illumined; 

('Tis some mother's large, transparent face, 

In heaven brighter growing.) 

 

O strong dead-march, you please me! 

O moon immense, with your silvery face you soothe 

me! 

O my soldiers twain! O my veterans, passing to buri-

al! 

What I have I also give you. 

 

The moon gives you light, 

And the bugles and the drums give you music; 

And my heart, O my soldiers, my veterans, 

My heart gives you love 

 

 

 

A PRAYER FOR VETERANS 

 

Heavenly Father, King and Lord, 

You instill in all of Your creation an 

order and value. 

You call Your children "very good." 

We surrender to You 

the conflicts that tear your family 

apart. 

We pray for an end to blindness 

that places pride, greed, power, and 

selfishness above human dignity 

and brotherly love. 

We pray in gratitude 

for all of those who have defended 

peace, virtue, and justice with honor. 

We pray especially for those 

who have suffered in mind and body 

from the ravages of war. 

Let Your Kingdom come! 

May Your peace that surpasses all 

understanding 

reign in our hearts and in our world. 

Amen. 



 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CATHOLIC SUN 

The Catholic Sun is the official newspaper of the       

Diocese of Syracuse, bringing you local, national, and 

international Catholic news and views each week.   

Subscribe today for just $25 per year. Visit 

www.catholicsun.com or you call 315-422-8153 for 

more information. 

 

ADORATION OF  

THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

 Tuesdays from 9am—6:45pm (Church) 

 

"Spend as much time as possible in front of the                     

       Blessed Sacrament and He will fill you with 

 His strength and His power."  

                                                           — Mother Teresa  

Pregnant? Need someone to take to? 

Syracuse Area: 

Birthright, 346 North Midler Avenue #46 

Syracuse NY 13206 

315-479-5807 or 800-550-4900 

New Hope Family Services: 3519 James Street 

Syracuse NY  13206 

315-437-8300 or 800-272-3171 

Care Net Pregnancy Center of CNY 

913 Old Liverpool Road Suite A 

Liverpool NY  13088 

315-937-4334 or 315-738-9435 

Catholic Charities of Onondaga County 

Ccoc.us/parent-education-programs 
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REMINDER: 

Please maintain  the social distancing guidelines 

of six feet between you and those around  you 

while  entering and exiting the church, and when 

in line to receive the Eucharist. 

The Presider will have  

Anointing Blessings after 7pm on  

Tuesday evenings. Simply remain in 

your pew after Mass. 

GLORIA  

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to peo-

ple of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore 

you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great 

glory, 

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb 

of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the 

world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the 

world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right 

hand of the Father, have mercy on us. 

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, 

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Ho-

ly Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen 

 

NICENE CREED 

I believe in one God, 

the Father almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth, 

of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 

the Only Begotten Son of God, 

born of the Father before all ages. 

God from God, Light from Light, 

true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

through him all things were made. 

For us men and for our salvation 

he came down from heaven, 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 

Mary, 

and became man. 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 

he suffered death and was buried, 

and rose again on the third day 

in accordance with the Scriptures. 

He ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

He will come again in glory 

to judge the living and the dead 

and his kingdom will have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glori-

fied, 

who has spoken through the prophets. 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 

and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
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 Lindsy A. Luu, LUTCF, Agent
 60 1/2 Salina St., Baldwinsville, NY 13027
 www.lindsyluu.com
 Bus.: 315-638-0247  Fax: 315-638-1513
 Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

 CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL • P097193 06/09

 Being there is why I’m here.Names you can Trust
Greg Ramin

345-8159
gramin@twcny.rr.com

Coldwell Banker
Prime Properties

671-3635
for Reliable Real Estate Service
• Life Resident of Baldwinsville
• 15 Years of Experience

Patrick E. Mather
Certified Public Accountant
 v Tax Preparation
 v Business Services
 v Bookkeeping

Phone:
(315) 451-5414
159 Dwight Park Circle
Syracuse, NY  13209

Choose the best Short-Term Rehabilitation in CNY

315-638-2521 • 7740 Meigs Road, Baldwinville, New York 13027
www.mcharrielife.org

UPSTATE
CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Eric E. Croucher

Safely Caring For The Needs Of You And Your Family.
136  E. Genesee St., Baldwinsville, NY 13027

635-2333

St. Mary of the Assumption
StMarysAssumption.WeShareOnline.org

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

2516 LODI STREET
SYRACUSE, NY 13208

Commercial & Residential
Sales • Service • Installation

315-437-7194
www.cooneyair.com
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Gino & Joe’s
Pizza & Restaurant

Taste the Difference
FREE Delivery All Day

315-635-1769
48 East Genesee Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13207

(315) 498-6888
www.alliedspineandsports.com

2 Locations to Serve You
182 INTREPID LN, SYRACUSE, NY 13205

19 E GENESEE ST, BALDWINSVILLE, NY 13027

 Locally Owned, Family-run Business 
Serving B-Ville & Surrounding Area Since 1996

LARGE INVENTORY READY FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
CARPET • FLOORING • VINYL • TILE

315-472-4650
810 BURNET AVE, SYRACUSE

93 Downer Street
Baldwinsville, NY

“Serving Our Parish Since 1940
in Business and as Parishioners”

- Sheltered        accessible
main entrance

635-3031
View our obituaries or

search our genealogy database
online at

www.FalardeauFH.com
Albert C. Clos

Mary Falardeau Reed
Don E. Falardeau (Retired)  

Joe D. Falardeau (1966-2013)

315-635-1624

27 Water Street Baldwinsville, NY

351 Main St., Phoenix 315-695-3376
9562 Main St., Brewerton 315-676-2333

5425 W. Genesee St., Camillus 315-468-0616

www.sweetwoodsmem.com

Serving All of CNY Since 1932 315-622-2040 
7608 OSWEGO ROAD • LIVERPOOL

www.travelleaders.com/liverpoolny
www.jandjtours.com

 Personal Injury, Traffic,  
 Wills, Real Estate 
 315-343.6363
 tfennell@apfwlaw.com
 www.apfwlaw.com

 26 East Oneida Street 
 Oswego, New York 13126

Amdursky
Pelky
Fennell
Wallen

Timothy J. Fennell, Esq.

Total Car Care
315-422-8879

www.rudyschmid.com
Rustcheck Rustproofing

Complete Collision Repairs,
Alignment, Brakes, NYSI

DIANE SCHMID-McCALL
PAUL SCHMID

Owners
228 E. Hiawatha Blvd.,Syracuse

90 Years Family Owned - Operated


